Natural Stone has a place in history where the past is always present. It’s worth the investment to choose natural stone.
“Timeless Beauty”...
Natural Stone has a place in history
where the past is always present.

Natural Stone Veneers International (NSVI)
fabricates natural thin veneer stone for interior
and exterior building applications. NSVI has emerged as the leader in the
natural stone industry with its diverse natural thin veneer stone products, distribution and marketing.

Designing with Natural Stone “Volume 7” is a compilation of
over sixty product lines quarried from around the world. These
collections expand and complement structural dimension with a
diversity of color and texture. Many variations on how Natural Stone
Veneers can be the crowning achievement to any construction
endeavor are depicted in project photos throughout this catalog.
New products and a complete photo gallery can be found online.
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Natural Durable Beautiful
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Shown on cover: Platinum Ledgestone™ All original content including images are proprietary to Natural Stone Veneers International, Inc and are copyrighted.
Naturally rough-hewn fieldstone is collected from its original geological deposits and transposed to its new architectural element.
Ledgestone Collection

Diamond Ridge™

Hudson Ledgestone™

Virginia Ledgestone™

Silver Ledgestone™
Virginia Ledgestone™
Mark English Architects
Platinum Ledgestone™

Iris Ledge

Athena Ledge

Apollo Ledgestone

Athena Ledge

Taurus Ledge
Copper Ledgestone™
Dimensional Collection

Cambria

Carleton

Santa Barbara™

Woodbury

Santa Barbara™

Olympia™

Cedar Creek

Sutton

Madison
The Old World Collection yields a rustic feathered finish. It lends a solid and grounded feel while utilizing a rhythmic, flowing pattern to add softness yet interest to the finished project.
Stone Jewel is a dimensional interior and exterior product. It can be installed both vertically and horizontally. Its versatility can be seen on the photos below.
“Create your own blends”

Silver LedgeStone™/Keywest™

Aspen™/Brookwood™

Brookwood™/Big Timber™
Platinum Ledgestone™ (Bar & Columns)
Nickel Ledgestone™ (Fireplace Wall)

Big Timber™
Accessories

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trimstone</td>
<td>Hearthstone</td>
<td>Keystone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6”</td>
<td>20”</td>
<td>10”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8”</td>
<td>20”</td>
<td>6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1” thickness for all.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories available in Buff and Golden

 Buff  Golden

Indiana Rockface Grey

Rockface Sill

48”

Desert Rock

Split Face Sill

48”

Flat and Corner Packaging

**FLATS:**
- Up to 10 Sq. Ft. per Box
- Up to 100 Sq. Ft. per Crate
- Up to 180 Sq. Ft. per Crate

**CORNERS:**
- Up to 10 Lineal Feet per Box
- Up to 100 Lineal Feet per Crate

- Ledgestone Collection is packaged for tight fit installation.
- All other collections packaged using a 1/2” mortar joint.
- NSVI recommends a thin set mortar meeting ANSI 118.4 on any exterior tight fitted joint installation.
- Images shown in this catalog are intended to be as accurate as depictions of color and texture can be on the printed page. Because NSVI produces a natural stone product, shades may vary.
- For best results of color and texture, work from as many packages as possible.

**Installation Instructions**

Installation guides, videos, cleaning instructions and corner installation for Ledgestone and Dimensional Ledgestone can be downloaded from our website in PDF format. We also offer a 10-Step Video Tutorial showing the application of our natural stone veneers.

nsvi.com/installation-instructions

**Detail Drawings**

Detailed drawings for Natural Stone Veneer application on a variety of surfaces can be found at: nsvi.com/specs

“King Cutter”

The revolutionary stone veneer trimming tool that increases productivity by reducing saw time or eliminating it.

EXCLUSIVELY FROM NSVI